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About This Game

Introduction

Finnish Roller is a simplistic 3D rollerball game. Choose with over 10 different types of ball to play as across 28 levels, 4
separate worlds, each categorized based on difficulty. The objective of the game is to reach the end point of each level alive!

End of level is finish line and treasure chest
Beware of things like the lava, fire, bots & laser beams, Toxic cans, cactuses, fishes etc.

In open worlds there are treasure hidden to someplace and player have to find it

There is also health pick-ups like bananas and apples.

Gameplay

User may pick their preferred level and world along with preferred ball. The object is to simply complete the level with the
necessary objective. As they progress to each different level and difficulty, the game becomes more challenging with more

obstacles to clear along with more ways to be eliminated, making it harder for them.

Features:

- 28 levels
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- 4 open world
- over 10 ball material

- ALSO GAME HAS NOW PARTIAL CONTROLLER SUPPORT
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Title: Finnish Roller
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Tero Lunkka
Publisher:
Tero Lunkka
Release Date: 31 Jan, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo 2.2 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce 820M

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 8 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct x9

English
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Old, but hilarious.. Awsome game whith awsome price.. Bang,bang ..... and do that for about 40 minutes ish. Fun interesting
little platformer.. You get to have Doctor Fetus use Bandage Girl as a beat reflector.
10\/10. this is my life. Maaaan you really had me in a roguelike mood but the bugs and the grinding chipped away at my
patience. Here you beat a boss, now do 10-15 more runs before you can even see the door to the next one. No thanks.

Points for making an enemy out of that balancing plastic eagle I had as a kid.. Same game from Rugby Challenge 1, absolute
rubish. Sadly it's the only Rugby Union game we have. Gameplay isn't great and the Graphics are awful for a 2016 released
game...
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Cute and colourful DLC, quite short but its not an issue for me. Still cheap price for dlc and got a few hours out of it.. O jogo é
perfeito no seu estilo, muito tiro, muita ação, muita variedade de movimentos, o X que é a arma especial do jogo isso é tudo de
bom no jogo, mas eu acho que poderia ser controlado com o mouse, ou pelo menos deixar você escolher as teclas para
movimentar o herói do jogo, mas nisso fica devendo, quem sabe os desenvolvedores possam implementar isso e aí para mim
fica perfeito sem contras.. quot;Great game 10/10" IGN. The DLC is high quality, but is extremely unbalanced. they are not a
fun addition to the campaign map when playing with any other faction. Honestly its the first addition I wish CA didnt make for
this game.... Well actually this game is still growing up but even tho it has a lots of bugs and glitches i believe that this game will
improve.Good Luck!. Its got great qualities and ideas , im sure the final product will be great played it for about half an hour
sometimes it wont connect a server or you get bugged and have reload but what do you expect in early access, i will keep this in
my library and not refund looking forward to an update soon gg.
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